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Unlike other brands, TASKI® auto scrubbers eliminate 

“hidden” or uncleanable machine areas where 

pathogens linger, helping to reduce odors and risk 

of contamination. TASKI® machines also have fewer 

parts – for reliability, durability and less maintenance. 

TASKI® machines’ ergonomic design and safety 

features provide extra protection and comfort for 

operators. Superb maneuverability and braking reduce 

the possibility of accidents in operation. Likewise, 

batteries are isolated away from liquid tanks, out of 

reach during normal operation.

TASKI® IntelliFlow™ and IntelliTrail® technologies ensure 

proper cleaning while reducing water/chemical usage, water 

trails, and labor costs while optimizing equipment utilization.

Patented squeegees and direct pickup leave floors cleaner 

and dryer, reducing extra labor associated with trail  

mopping and baseboard cleaning while reducing the risk  

of slip and falls.

TASKI® auto scrubbers and ergodisc 1200 extend floor care 

cycles and reduce the need for chemical stripping when used 

with Diversey floor finishes, cleaners and maintainers.

TASKI® Solutions For Patient Room
And Nurse Station Floors

TASKI® machines offer advanced cleaning technology, ergonomic design, and low 

maintenance. These features boost efficiency and return on investment. 

These machines are quiet, so they don’t disrupt patients, staff and visitors.
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TASKI® Solutions For Patient Room
And Nurse Station Floors 

Outperforms manual cleaning, yet quiet 
enough for use around patients, visitors  
and staff. Patient room clean-up without 
moving furniture. Delivers cleaning  
consistency and excellent drying results.

TASKI® swingo® 350B and 350E 

Ultra-compact, low profile upright auto scrubber. 
Handle folds backwards for easy access under 
furniture. Maximum scrubbing action and V-shaped 
squeegee deliver outstanding results.

The TASKISUMTM system removes more 
dust and bacteria than cotton mops 
and eliminates the need for laundering. 

TASKISUM™ Microfiber Mops 
This system of ergonomically-designed mops 
removes 99% of bacteria to help prevent cross 
contamination critical hygiene areas like  
patient rooms.

The ideal combination 
to restore floor finishes 
between patients. 
Speeds production
and reduces floor 
refinishing frequency.

TASKI® ergodisc 1200 and SNAPBACK™

Improves efficiency and productivity with low 
vibration and noise levels, soft start feature, and  
ergonomic handle and grip. SNAPBACKTM fills in 
scratches and scuffs to maintain a continuous 
“wet look” that enhances floor appearance. 

Quick set-up and ergonomic 
operation. Intuitive controls 
and yellow maintenance points 
reduce operator training and 
maintenance time.

TASKI® swingo® 455B 
Maneuverability and compact size combined 
with great working width and increased tank 
volume for productivity in operating rooms. 

Easy to maneuver. Ideal for quick 
clean up in patient room bathrooms
and other tight spaces. Enables 
overall patient room floor clean up  
without moving furniture. 

TASKI® swingo® 150E 

Ultra-compact upright auto scrubber featuring a 
lightweight, compact design for easy, quick cleanup 
in confined areas. Leaves floors hygienically clean 
and dryer than manual cleaning methods.

TASKI® swingo®  855B 

Patented brush and V-shaped squeegee deliver 
excellent floor soil removal and water pick-up.
The 11-gallon tank volume and the patented 
IntelliFlow® system increase labor efficiency.

Easy to maneuver. Ideal for 
interim deep cleaning, stripping 
or deep scrubbing. 20-inch brush 
unit for efficient cleaning,  
especially along walls.


